24” RUGGED/COTS CONSOLE MOUNT MILITARY PANEL PC MODEL: 4424S-PC

Model: 4424S-PC
• Panel Mount PC, 24” AMLCD Military Grade Display
  • Convenient Front Controls
  • Designed and Built to Military Standards
  • High Resolution: 1920 x 1200
• Resistive or Capacitive Multi Touchscreen
  • Optional Drip Shields
The Aydin Model 4424S-PC is a COTS military panel PC workstation with 24” Display. The integrated computer can support Windows or Linux operating systems. It was originally designed for a military shipboard application, but can be used in any rugged environment.

The All in One Panel PC is packed with features including, Resistive or Capacitive Touchscreen, Anti-Reflective or Protective Window (Standard), HD-15 (VGA), and DVI-D, Flicker Compensation for Display of Sonar Acoustic Data (Optional), I/O: RS-232 up to 2 ports, Video Output, Fiber Ethernet, Stereo Audio I/O, 88-264 VAC and much more. Designed as a Rack / Console Mount.

Sparton Rugged Electronics under the Aydin brand provides a wide variety of Defense / Military LCD Displays that are designed for some of the harshest conditions in military scenarios- land, air and on water. Many of such models are designed for the COTS military market place or ask how our custom displays can meet your specialized needs.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight
30 lbs

Specifications
Please click on the Downloads Tab to download the specifications for this model.